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ST ALBAN’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

PFA Zoom Meeting 

Minutes 

Thursday 24th June 2021, 8pm 
 

Attendees 

Emma-Jane Farrell (Chair) 

Irenka Lennon (Secretary) 

Joe McCrossan (Headteacher) 

Carolina Stannard (Treasurer) 

Anja Irwin 

Susan Hutchinson 
Teeba Lundy 

Emma Boland 

Liz Callery

 

1. Apologies           

Apologies were received from Jane Burke and Maria Goodall. 

 

2. Raffle 

The raffle is to be held on 16th July. Jill is kindly organizing the tickets, aiming for 5th July. Tickets will 
cost £1 each, and an envelope of five tickets will be sent home with each child. 

Emma-Jane confirmed that some great prizes have been donated so far, including a clip and climb 
session and a week at a summer holiday camp. Our target is for each year group to donate the 
contents of one big hamper plus another prize.  

It was agreed that donations for the hampers should be dropped off outside school, just as for 
Bags2school. A theme will be suggested for each year group (such as fancy biscuits, toiletries) but of 
course donations within other year groups’ themes will be very welcome. Most year groups will be 
asked to bring in donations on 1st and 2nd July. Year 6 will be asked to donate on Tuesday 6th, as they 
will be away on their Hilltop trip on the 1st and 2nd. Susan and Anja agreed to finalize the 
arrangements for donations and confirm with Emma-Jane what should go in the next newsletter. 

 

3. KS2 playground update 

This item was postponed until the next meeting.  

 

4. Finances - including funding for gazebos 

Carolina confirmed that we are in an improved financial situation, with £5800 in our bank account. 
Recent school uniform sales raised £244. 

 It was agreed that the school will now invoice us for the Hilltop trip coach (£800), science week 
(£130), Year 4 music (£1000) and classroom materials (£150, from the Amazon Smile donations). It 
was agreed that we can also pay for the school's new gazebos (£483 excl. VAT).  
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A pantomime is planned for November 2021 and it was agreed that we will cover the cost, which will 
be around £600-800. 

 

5. End-of-term gives for teachers 

It was agreed that only virtual gifts such as gift vouchers would be possible this year, due to the 
pandemic. Anja suggested that collections should begin next week.  

Last Christmas, Kaz (Year 6 parent) kindly organised a pool fund from 15% of donations, which was 
used to by gifts for staff who are not main classroom teachers. Soon after this meeting, Maria 
agreed to organise things in the same way again, liaising with Kaz for tips. 

 

6.  Harvest festival ideas 

It was agreed that the aim of this event will be to bring the community together and welcome new 
families to the school. It will be a ‘Welcome back social’ with a BBQ. A date for the event was set as 
Saturday 2nd October, by which point all Reception children will be attending school full-time. Tickets 
will be priced to include something from the BBQ plus a drink. Food will need to be bought the week 
before and stored in school fridges. Ideas for small entertainments were discussed, such as a parent 
creating fun hairstyles for children. These will be explored and confirmed nearer the time, 
depending on the pandemic and social restrictions.  

 

7. Circus workshops 

Some flyers for circus workshop by Solo and Cambridge Community Circus were shared with the PFA. 
It was agreed that they looked like great fun. Joe described a previous circus workshop held at the 
school by Splat which turned out to be rather commercially focused. Emma-Jane agreed to make 
some enquiries.  

 

9. Any other business 

Leavers’ disco - Teeba, Susan and Joe agreed to co-ordinate this. No input is needed from the wider 
PFA. 

  

DJX – has enjoyed himself that he is hosting some additional Friday discos.  

 

Ice lollies – Susan explained that she has been buying lollies for two classes at a time. As Year 6 won’t 
be in school during the week of 5th July, their lolly day will be combined with those for the other 
remaining two year groups, on 25th June. 

 

Miss Binnie’s pyjama day – It was agreed that a nice book of photos of the children will be compiled 
from the event using a professional service. Joe will present this to Miss Binnie when he visits her.  

 

Amazon wish list – Joe will remind teachers to trial this. 
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10. Date of the next meeting 

The next meeting will be at 8pm on Monday 19th July. 

 

Summary of actions 

Maria Organise pool fund for end-of-term gifts. 

Emma-Jane  Make enquiries about circus workshops. 
 

Joe Co-ordinate Leavers’ disco. 
Remind teachers to trial Amazon wish list. 

Teeba Co-ordinate Leavers’ disco. 
 

Anja Finalise arrangements for raffle donations. 

Susan Finalise arrangements for raffle donations. 
Co-ordinate Leavers’ disco. 

 

 


